NEW DELHI, Oct 3: The National Green Tribunal's website today came under cyber attack with a group of hackers protesting Indian army's surgical strikes across the Line of Control.

You will not believe it but some group is behind the cyber attack against the NRIT. You have to believe in the internet as well.

The cyber attack was noticed around 7.15 pm today.

When contacted, the office of NGT Chairperson Justice Swatanter Kumar said that he was not available for comments.

Seven terror launch pads were targeted across the LoC by special forces of the Indian army during the 'surgical strike' on September 29.

This is the second time after 2013 that the website has been hacked.

In April, 2012, the Delhi HC website was defaced by a hacker gang.

NGT website hacked as ‘revenge’ against surgical strike

INDIA’S FASTEST GROWING BANK NOW IN JAMMU

Bandhan Bank Aapka Bhalo, Sabki Bhalo.

A year ago, we decided to bring banking to the doorstep of every Indian. The opening of the 71st branch in Jammu today marks Bandhan Bank’s presence in all the states of the country, along with 2,305 Doorstep Service Centres and 266 ATMs. We are the fastest growing bank in India and it has been an eventful journey for us. Its has all been possible because 9.2 million customers believe in our dream.

Bandhan Bank Jammu Branch
K.C. Plaza, Residency Road, Near Raghunath Temple, Jammu

This festive season, your dreams will come true.
Buy a Renault and get a chance to meet Kartik Kapoor.

- Assured 2 gram gold coin
- Most exciting offers of the year, up to Rs.10,000 on the Renault range

Gifts with every test drive.

Special offer for corporate/government employees.

Visit renault.com

* Terms and conditions apply. Renault Motors currently does not have a point of distribution in this area. Contact nearest dealer for offer details and availability. All offers mentioned are over and above the cash discount. Offers vary from model to model and place to place. For detailed terms and conditions, please visit renault.com. Renault cars offer a 3-year free maintenance program. Offers cannot be combined with any other offer. 

** Offers are applicable on all Renault models except Kwid. After purchase, price may vary. Subject to availability. 

*** Offers valid on all new Renault models except Kwid. 

**** Offers valid on all new Renault models except Kwid.